1. **Purpose.** To amend Resolution 6716 to update City Council committee appointments due to the appointment of Wendy Dankey to the City Council.

2. **Background.** Resolution 6716, A Resolution Designating Selected Appointments, was adopted by the City Council on January 9 before the appointment of Councilmember Dankey. This resolution will amend that resolution to allow the appointment of Councilmember Dankey to committees.

**COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED**

Motion to adopt A Resolution Amending Resolution 6716, A Resolution Designating Selected Appointments.

**Exhibits**

A. A Resolution Amending Resolution 6716, A Resolution Designating Selected Appointments.
CITY OF ORONO
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL

NO. ______________________

A RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTION 6716 A RESOLUTION DESIGNATING SELECTED APPOINTMENTS.

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Orono, Minnesota that the appointments included in Resolution 6716 for the 2017 committees listed below are modified as shown and the appointments to the Big Island Committee are added.

Development Process Review Committee (Code Review Committee)

Dennis Walsh
Wendy Dankey
Jeremy Barnhart
Ben Goodwin
Will Haack
Matt Johnson
Peter Lanpher
Andy Johnsrud
Brad Maenner

School District Committee

Dennis Walsh
Wendy Dankey
Correy Farnick
City Administrator

Big Island Committee

Dennis Walsh
Victoria Seals
Julie Ruegemer
Jan Berg